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Section I
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
1.1 INTRODUCTION
A prior study (Ref. 1) has shown that the support conductance is reduced by
greater than a factor of 10 and the weight of a 3-year lifetime superfluid
helium Mile) dewar is cut in hall if passive orbital disconnect strut (POCKS)
supports are used in place of nondisconnect, state -of - the -art, fiberglass
tension-hand supports. The objective of this 1^ogram is to design, build, and
structurally test (down to 7R K) an advanced concept of this support
(PODS-1II). The test data are then rompzred with the strut's predicted
performance to verify that the projected improvement in dewar performance is
real. The thermal test data down to 4 K were reported previously in Ref. 2.
The PODS-III strut design described in Ref. 2 was reexam i ned based on new
thermal and structural data obtained on boron/epoxy and graphite/epoxy
composites. The boron/4-poxy is a candidate to replace the fiberglass/epoxy
launch tube; the graphite/epoxy is a candidate to replace the orbit
fiberglass/epoxy tube.
The fiberglass/epoxy launch tube was retained,
cryooens and larger tanks the boron/epoxy tube
small orbit fiberglass/epoxy tube was replaced
to a heat rate that is lower by a factor of 2,
higher modulus value, superior fatigue life at
thermal expansion value.
although for hi gher temperature
should he reconsidered. The
with a graphite/epoxy tube due
a higher resonance caused by a
low temperature, and a lower
1.2 SUMMARY
A description of how the PODS-III support concept works is followed by a
rationale for selecting S-2 glass/epoxy fer the launch tube and graphite/epoxy
for the orbit tube. Detailed design drawirig! ! , structural analysis, and
ct J
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thermal analysis of the strut tested on this program are presented.
Development tests were performed on both the S-2 glass/epoxy and
graphite/epoxy tubes to verify the suitability of their selection and provide
information needed for the strut design.
A detailed asserl- i y procedure was written and updated as required to assems-le
one strut. Side load, axial load, evacuation, and fatigue tests were
performed on this strut to verify its structural performance. Six more struts
were assembled based on these results. A dewar simulator was fabricated that
allowed the following tests to be performed on the six struts as a support
system:	 (1) installation tests, (2) load tests in both the launch and orbit
configurations, and (3) simulated temperature change tests including the
effect of asymmetric temperature gradients around the vacuum shell. Shorting
loads and design limit loads were measured and compared with results obtained
previously on individual struts.
The structural test results from this program plus the thermal test results
from Reference 2 verify the adequacy of the design concept. Consequently,
superfluid helium dewar lifetimes of 3 years are obtainable as predicted
previously in Reference 1. The struts perform structurally as designed under
all load conditions from ground hold through launch and orbit environments.
1-2
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Section ?
PODS-III DESICN CONCEPT
2.1 DESIGN
The PODS-III support concept is shown in Fig. 2-1. A minimum of six struts
(three pairs) is required to support a cryogen tank. (Six struts prr,0 4e a
statically determinate support system in all axes.) As the tank diam::er
changes due to cooldown or pressurization, the angled pinned-end struts are
free to move in and out as the tank moves up or down slightly a value of H. A
similar adjustment occurs automatically as the vacuum shell changes diameter
in orbit due to temperature changes.
For purposes of installation, the warm end of the strut provides a length
adjustment feature. The threads on the rod-end fitting and length adjustment
are a different pitch; consequently, by rotating the adjustment hex, precise
length adjustments can he made during strut installation without rotating the
strut. This feature allows length adjustments after the vapor-cooled shields
are attached to the struts.
cold end o l" the strut provides the passive orbital disconnect feature.
fhe cold rod-end fitting/stem is connected to the body by a thin-wall
graphite/epoxy tube and adjustment bushing. the conical stem load-bearing
surfaces are separated from the nut (tension) and body (compression) by an
axial gap of 0.076 mm (0.003 in.) at operating temperature. (At ambient
temperature, the gaps are set to take into account the differential shrinkage
between the various parts.) During one-g thermal testing or orbital flight,
the conical surfaces do not touch. Consequently, heat is transferred from the
body to the thin-wall graphite tube/stem/rod-end fitting subassembly by
radiation and by conduction along the graphite tube. At the operating
temperatiires of the body (typically 20 to 30 K when vapor cooled), radiation
2-1
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Fig. 2-1 PODS-III Support Concept
heat transfer is negligible. Essentially all heat is transferred by
conduction.
During launch, the g load elasticall , deforms the graphite/epoxy tube along
its axis; the stem's conical shoulder rests hard on the body (compression) or
nut (tension). The load path bypasses the graphite/epoxy tube. The major
thermal resistance ind load path during launch is now the fiberglass epoxy
tube. Upon achieving orbit, the stem's conical shoulder passively disconnects
2-2
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from the body or nut, and the major thermal resistance is again the thin-wall
graphite/epoxy tube.
This design combines the desirable features of a thermal disconnect during
ground hold and orbit with the high reliability of a complPtel,, , passive
design. Since the struts do not short out In one-g, the orbital performance
of the struts can be demonstrated in one-9 thermal qualification tests and the
ground hold heat leak is lower. These are both highly desirable features.
2.2 MATERIALS SELECTION CRITERIA
This section describes the rationale for using Invar parts and filament-wound
fiherglass/epoxy and graphite/epoxy tubes in the desi g n. Typical operating
temperature ranges and resonance requirements for the launch and orbit tubes
are shown in Table ?-1.
Table 2-I POCS-III OPERATINC TEMPERATURE RANCES AND RESONANCE REQUIREMENTS
Typical	 Operating Temp.	 Range	 (K)
Typical	 flinimumGround
Tube Vacuum Held and Orbit Resonance Requirements
Bakeout Launch (Hz)
Launch Tube 340 300-4 200-20 35
Orbit T.jbe 340 4-2 20-2 20
Both tubes must he able to withstand 340 K during prolonged vacuum bakeout
(weeks) of the dewar without degradation and operate over the temperature
ranges shown during ground hold and orbit flight.
For both tubes, it is desirable to use a material that has the lowest thermal
conductivity (heat leak), highest modulus (high resonance), and appropriate
fatigue life at the design stress levels. The launch tube is designed
structurally by Euler column buckling (where the buckling load varies directly
with the modulus).
The orbit tube is designed structurally by shell buckling; again, the
crippling load varies directly with the modulus. Consequently, the material
with the lowest k/E ratio over the temperature range of interest is the
optimum choice.
Filament-wound tubes of S-2 glass/epoxy, graphite/epoxy, and boron/epoxy are
the leading candidatzs as shown in Tables 2-2 and 2-3 and Figs. 2-2 through
2-6. Figures 2-2 and 2-4 show that graphite/epoxy is the optimum selection
for the orbit tube over the range 2 to 35 K based on the lowest conductivity
and the lowest integral value of the k/E ratio. For the launch tube, the two
top choices are S-2 glass/epoxy and boron/epoxy as shown in Fig. 2-4. If the
k/E ratios are integrated over the orbit temperature range of 200 to 20 K, the
horon/epoxy ratio is slightly superior (lower) than glass/epoxy by 6 percent.
Other factors enter the launch tube selectio ►, process, however. The minimum
practical wall thickness for an unbalanced filament wrap is approximately
0.3 mm (0.011 in.) or two layers. However, because of the loads sustained by
the launch tube, the minimum thickness should be at least 0.5 mm (0.020 in.)
or four equivalent layers. For the tank weights being considered for
instrument cooling applications, the wall thickness is normally near the
minimum gage. For example, the wall thickness for the fiberglass/epoxy tube
being tested on this program is 0.7 mm (0.028 in.). Consequently, it does not
pay to go to the higher modulus boron/epoxy composite because the minimum tube
cross-sectional area is fixed and the heat rate is higher *han for an S-glass
epoxy tube.
An application where boron/epoxy launch tubes are attractive is in supporting
large heavy NF3 (153 K) or L0 2
 (90 K) tanks where the k/E ratio is lower
than for glass/epoxy and wall gages for launch struts are above the minimum
values. Boron/epoxy should also be considered for launch struts on
2-4
Table 2-2 TYPICAL PROPERTIES OF FILAMENTS
Properties
S-2 Glass
(Ref.	 3)
Graphite
Thornel	 300
WYP 30 I/O
(Ref.	 4)
Boron
(Ref.	 51
Tensile Strength GN/m 2 	(ksi) 4.6	 (665) 3.10	 (450) 2.8	 (400)
Tensile Modulus GN/m2
(106 	psi) 87	 (12.6) 230	 (33.2) 414	 (60)
Density g/cm 3
	(lb/in. 3 ) 2.49	 (0.090) 1.11	 (0.064) 2.60	 (0.094;
Filament Diameter	 um	 (mils) 10	 (0.39) 7	 (0.28) 100 to 200	 (4 to 8)
-Minimum Bend Radius* cm (in.) 0.01	 (0.004) 0.1	 (0.04) 0.6	 (0.25)
* Affects possible filament winding patterns. Unlike S-2 glass or graphite,
boron cannot be interwoven.
Table 2-3 COMPOSITE ELASTIC MODULUS VALUES GN /m 2 (10 6 osi)
Composite 300 K 77 K 20 K 4 K
Epoxy 2.4	 (Ref.	 7) 8.5
	
(Ref.	 13)
(0.35) (1.24)
S-2 Glass A7
(Ref.	 3) (12.6)
Graphite 230
(Thornel	 300) (33)
(Ref.	 4)
Boron	 (Ref.	 5) 414
(60)
54S-2 Class/Epoxy 54 54 54
(10-deg Wind Angle, (1.e) (7.P.) (7.8) (7.R)
64 Vol	 percent)
S-2 Glass/Epoxy 34 52 52 52
(30-deg Wind Angle, (5.0) (7.5) (7.5)* (7.5)*
F4 Vol	 percent)	 (Ref.	 2)
Graphite/Epoxy 110 104 104 104
(15-deg Wind Angle, (15.9) (15.1) (15.1)* (15.1)*
60 Vol	 percent)
4-mil	 Boron/Epoxy 207 221 228 22e
(0-deg Wind Angle, (30) (3?) (33) (33)
50 Vol	 percent)
	
(Ref.	 6)
* Extrapolated
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any cryogen tank that is very heavy where the minimum wall gage is not
approached.
Fatigue life is also an important criterion for dynamically loaded
structures. Both the graphite/epoxy and boron/epoxy composites have superior
fatigue properties as compared to 5-glass/epoxy (Fig. 24).
The orbit graphite/epoxy tube is cold at launch (4 to 2 K), so its fatigue
life is excellent (Fig. 2-6). The S-glass/epoxy launch tube has a temperature
gradient of 300 to 4 K. Consequently, the ambient temperature fatigue
properties (warm end of the strut) designs this tube.
However, the 35-Hz resonance requirement during shuttle launch (rather than
launch loads) normally drives the tube design as 'iscussed in Ref. 1. This
keeps the maximum tube stresses low. For example, the S-glass/epoxy tube
stress levels in Ref. 1 for a SFHe system fall below amax 100/oult =
15 percent because the tube dimensions are sized by the resonance
requirements. At this low stress level, the S-glass/epoxy tube has reasonable
fatigue life.
The axial thermal expansion of the three composites is compared to Invar in
Fig. 2-5. Gold-coated Invar is used for the end fittings. The low expansion
Invar matches the composites more closely than other metal candidates such as
beryllium, molybdenum, or titanium. Consequently, it induces lower thermal
stresses in the bond joints. The low thermal expansion Invar also minimizes
the required load gap offset at ambient temperature (see the discussion later
in Section 4.1.4). All Invar parts are gold-coated to reduce the infrared
emissivity and protect the Invar from corrosion.
2-E
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Section 3
PODS-III STRUT TES( ARTICLE
3.1 DESIGN
The assembly drawing of the PODS-II1 strut is shorn in Fig 3-1. Detail
drawings of the parts are shown in Figs. 3-2 through 3-13. The design is
identical to that recommended for flight struts.
3.2 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
Different parts of the PODS-III support are affected by the following design
criteria:
Criterion	 Design Affected
Launch loads	 • Large fiberglass/epoxy tube
• Stem, wedge area
Launch Resonance and Launch 	 • Large fiberglass/epoxy tube
Thermal Resistance
Orbit Resonance, Orbit Thermal	 • Thin-wall graphite/epoxy tube and
Resistance, and 1-g Thermal	 gap spacing
Test Requirement
The launch requirements design the large fiberglass/epoxy tube, while orbit
requirements and 1-g thermal test requirements design the thin-wall
graphite/epoxy tube. This feature is highly desirable because it allows the
dimensions of each tube to be optimized separately. This optimization,
performed on the PANDA-DEWAR program, considers the relationships shown in
Table 3-1.
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Table 3-1 STRUCTURAL AND THERMAL RELATIONSHIPS
Property
Tube
Radius
Wall
Thickness Length Modulus
Structural	 Resonance JR A 1/.,rL ,rE
Tensile Strength R t - -
Column Buckling Strength R3 t 111-2 E
Local	 Crippling Strength 1/R t - E
Side Load Resistance R3 t 1/L3 E
Thermal	 Conduction Resistance 1/R 1/t L -
Radiation Resistance 1/R - 1/L -
It is desirable to have the highest value possible for each property shown:
(1) resonance, (2) tensile strength, (3) column buckling strength, (4) local
crippling Ftrength, (5) side load capability, and (6) both conduction and
radiation resistance. As usual, the structural requirement of a large-radius,
thick-walled, short tube is in direct opposition to the thermal requirement of
a small-radius, thin-walled, long tube.
	 This is not true in all cases; local
crippling capability goes up as the radius goes down, and the radiation he?t
transfer goes down with smaller diameters and shorter lengths (less radiating
area between the tube and gold—coated Invar body).
For column buckling, increasing the radius proportionately increases the
bucklirig strength faster than decreasing the length. Radiation resistance
increases when both the tube radius and length go down. Resonance, side load,
and conduction resistance values do not change when the changes in R and L are
proportionally opposite and equal.
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The PANDA-DEWAR program previously optimized the large fiberglass/epoxy tube
dimensions (Ref. 1) using the criteria discussed above. 	 The thin-wall
graphite/epoxy tube dimensions were set based on the following criteria:
e Six struts must support 431 kg (950 lb) in 1-g without shorting (same
as Ref. 1)
• The orbit resonance is > 20 Hz (same as Ref. 1)
• A minimum wall thickness is used based on manufacturing considerations
• Side load resistance to shorting is > 13 N (3 lb f ) based on side
loads possible from vapor-cooled shields
0 The orbit heat rate for six struts is approximately the same as that
given in Ref. 1 for 12 PODS-I struts
• The thin-wall tube length is kept short relative to the radius to
maximize column buckling strength
3.2.1 Compression and Tension Limits
Euler column buckling designs the fiberglass/epoxy launch tube.
Pc = n2EcAc/(L/pc12
where
P	 -
c	
elastic column buckling
-
E 
	 =	 axial compression modul
Ac
	=	 cross-sectional area of
L	 =	 strut length, center to
load
is
fiberglass tube
center of rod end fittings
P C	=	 (0.707)(tube outer diarr,eter/2) = 0.409
The optimum wind angle for the fiberglass/epoxy tube is 10 deg. (Fig. 3-14).
The optimum wind angle for the graphite/epoxy tube is 15 deg. (Fig. 3-15).
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The ultimate tension load L T
 equals
L T . FtuAc
where
Ftu
	 ultimate tensile strength of tube
Ac	 cross-sectional area of tube
The epoxy bond shear strengths L s
 are calculated as follows
L s = FtsA
where
Ft s	 =	 epoxy shear strength
A	 =	 epoxy bond area
Based on the dimensions and material properties shown in Table 3-2, the
ultimate loads were calculated as shown in Table 3-3. For the most critical
loads in compression, tests were performed, and the results were compared to
the predicted values. The epoxy-bond areas were set so the bond shear
strengths exceed the ultimate tension loads for either tube.
3.2.2 Shorting Weight
Based on the modulus and dimensions of the Invar parts in the passive orbital
disconnect mechanism and the graphite/epoxy tube, the shorting weight was
calculated as a function of the gap spacing as shown in Fig. 3-16. The
average measured values for six struts (from Section 7) are also shown.
Additional compliance in the system, i.e., epoxy bonds, may account for the
difference between predicted and measured values.
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Table 3-2 STRUT PROPERTIES
V
Rod End to Rod End Length, m (in.)
	
0.59	 (23.25)
S-Glass/Epoxy Tube Properties
Inside Diameter, m (in.)
	
0.0279
	 (1.100)
Wall Thickness, m (in.)	 0.00071	 (0.028)
Cross-Sectional Area, m 2 (in. 2 )	 0.000064	 (0.099)
Bond Area, Each End, m 2 (in. 2 )	 0.0032	 (4.96)
Modulus, N/m 2 (psi)	 5.441010	 (7.8 x 106)
Tensile Ultimate, N/m 2 (psi)	 1.4 x 10 9 	(200,000)
°MAX /O ULT• 106 cycles	 0.20
Graphite/Epoxy Tube Properties
Inside Diamter, m	 (in.) 0.0152 (0.600)
Wall	 Thickness, m	 (in.) 0.00029 (0.0113)
Cross-Sectional Area,
	
m 2
	(in. 2 ) 0.000014 (0.0217)
Bond Area, Each End,	 m 2 	(in. 2 ) 0.00064 (0.99)
Modulus,
	
77 K, N/m 2
	(psi) 1.0	 x	 10 11 (15.1	 x	 106)
Tensile Ultimate, 4 K,	 N/m 2 	(psi) 1.72 x	 109 (250,000)
OMAX/OULT,
	
10 6 cycles 0.73
1210 A/9615-10 Epoxy Adhesive with 5 percent
by Weight 4-mil Class Beads Added
Shear Strength, N/m 2 (psi)
	
300 K	 22 x 106 	(3200)
	
77 K	 16 x 10 6 	(2300)
	
4 K	 15 x 10 6 	(2200)
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Table 3-3 CALCULATED VERSUS MEASURED ULTIMATE LOADS
Material Calculated Measured3
N	 (lbf) N	 (lbf)
S-Glass/Epoxy Tube
Column Buckling 10,264	 (23082 1 12,317	 (2769)
Tension 32,000 (7200) -
Graphite/Epoxy Tube
5650	 (12.70) 4272 (961)2Shell	 Buckling
Tension 8000 (1800) -
Epoxy Bonds
S-Glass to	 Invar 44,000 (9900) -
Graphite to	 Invar 8800 (1980) -
1 Assumes tube length is rod end to rod end length
2 78 K
3 See sections 4.1.3 and 4.4
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Fig. 3-16 Shorting Weight Versus Gap Spacing
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3.2.3 Dimensional Stability of the Graphite/Epoxy Tube
Different strut loads and environments prior to flight can change the load gap
setting by altering the length of the graphite/epoxy tube. These include:
(1) moisture content, (2) creep under load prior to tank fill and after tank
fill, and (3) microcracking due to thermal cycling between 300 and 2 K. The
ADVLAM composite laminate analysis code was used to analyze each of these
conditions as shown in Fig. 3-17. The weights used in the creep analysis per
strut were 7 kg for an empty tank an y' 14.7 kg for a full tank based on a 200-L
tank volume and a strut angle of 55 deg from the horizontal.
Two of the effe,ts can be eliminated by processing procedures. Vacuum baking
out the graphite/epoxy tube at 340 K for 1 week and storing the tube i rl a
dessicator eliminates the moisture effect. The rate at which moisture is
readsorbed bar.k into the composite is slow enough (Fig. 3-18) so the gaps can
be set in ambient air over several hours and then placed back in the
dessicator until the epoxy cures. Once the struts are installed ii, the dewar,
the vacuum bakeout at 340 K for several weeks will remove the residual
moisture that was readsorbed prior to pumpdown, bringing the gap setting back
to where it was during assembly.
Microcracking is not predicted for this tube because the critical transverse
stress going from 422 K (tube cure temperature) to 2 K is 16.4 x 10 6 N/m2
(2387 psi). This is less than the 34.5 x 10 6 N1m 2
 (5000 psi) transverse
strength predicted for a t 15-dey grind angle laminate. To be safe, two
immersions of the tube in liquid nitro jen were included prior to assembly
(Section 5) to eliminate this variah'e.
Creep under load shows very low values when cold but significantly higher
values when at room temperature. This creep effect is not completely
reversible. Typically 50 percent of the creep value remains after load
removal. A simple creep test was conducted on the strut fabricated in
Task 6. A 14-kg (31-1b) weight was hung on the strut for 138 h at ambient
humidity and temperature. No measurable change (< 0.6 percent) in the tension
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Fig. 3-17 Dimensional Stability of the Graphite/Epoxy Tube
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shorting weight was recorded after load removable (within the accuracy of the
measurement).
3.3 THERMAL ANALYSIS
A conduction network (Fig. 3-19) was programmed to predict the heat rates
through the PODS-III strut at the cold end. This network includes only
conduction, since radiation heat transfer between the body and ;tem amounts to
less than 2 percent of the solid conduction at 40 K, the highest temperature
the body will run when vapor-cooled. The contact resistances of the
epoxy-bonded gold-coated threaded body/adjustment bushing and the threaded
stem/rod end were assumed to be zero. The length of resistors R 3
 and R 4 ,
0.0417 m (1.64 in.), was divided by a cos 15-deg term to take into account the
winding angle of the graphite filaments, effectively increasing the filament
or epoxy lengths and decreasing the heat rate down the tube.
The cross-sectional area of the graphite was obtained by multiplying the tube
cross-sectional area by the volume fraction of graphite 0.595. The
cross-sectional area of epoxy was obtained by multiplying the tube
cross-sectional area by the volume fraction of epoxy, 0.405. Thermal
conductivity values used in the analysis are provided in Table 3-4. Data on
S-2 glass and boron are also provided for comparison.
The calculated heat leak per strut for minimum wall thicknesses is shown in
Fig. 3-20 for the orbit tube using both S-2 glass/epoxy and graphite/epoxy.
Typically, the vapor-cooled body will run near 20 K. At th i s temperature, the
heat leak is cut in half us i ng graphite in place of S-2 glass. Prior thermal
tests at T C = 4 K and T H up to 40 K (Ref. 2) have shown that this model
predicts hoat rates that are 10 to 16 percent higher than the measured rates
for an S-2 glass/epoxy tube.
R3
R7R5 R6 R8
T 
R4
Part Resistor Material Area	 (m 2 ) Length	 (m) A/L	 (m)
Body/Adjustment Bushing R1 Invar 1	 x	 10 -4 0.013 0.0077
Bond Line R2 Epoxy 3.7 x	 10
-4 0.00013 2.85
Graphite/Epoxy R3 Graphite 0.083 x	 10 -4 0.0431 0.000193
Graphite/Epoxy R4 Epoxy 0.057 x	 10
-4 0.0431 0.000132
Bond Line R5 Epoxy 3.7 x	 10 -4 0.00013 2.85
Stem 6 Invar 2.0 x	 10 -4 0.0?95 0.0068
Rod End R7 Inconel 0.6 x	 10 -4 0.0066 0.009
718
Rod End R8 Inconel 0.3 x	 10 -4 0.0089 0.0034
718
Fig. 3-19 PODS-III Test Article Conduction Nodal Network
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Section 4
DEVELOPMENT TESTS
A series of development tests characterized the graphite/epoxy orbit tube and
the fiberglass/epoxy launch tutee.
4.1 GRAPHITE/EPDXY ORBIT TUBE TESTS
4.1.1 Graphite/Epoxy Tube Properties
Dimension, weight, and volume measurements were rude on the graphite/epoxy
tubes as shown in Table 4-1. The figure also shows the tests or struts where
the tubes are used. Density is obtained by weighing the tube in air and then
in water to determine the tube volume. The average wall thickness is
determined by knowing the tube volume (from the water displacement weighings),
inside diameter, and length. The inside diameter is measured by using a
series of calibrated cylinders that change diameter by 0.001 in. The graphite
weight fraction is determined by a sulfuric acid/hydrogen peroxide method.
The graphite volume fraction is calculated as follows:
Volume fraction = (Wei ht Fraction)(Density of Composite)
ensi y of rap ite
4.1.2 Modulus Tests (Graphite/Epoxy Tube)
Precision strain gages, Model EA-13-062TV-350 from Micro-Measurements, were
epoxy bonded on opposite sides of the center of graphite/epoxy tube No. 1.
Threaded Invar fittings were epoxy bonded into each end of the tube; spherical
bearing rod end fittings, SWRMLH-4-100 from Southwest Products, were threaded
into the ends; and the specimen was placed in a load machine. The distance
between rod end centers was 9.80 cm (3.£36 in.).
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Modulus tests were conducted at 0.12 percent strain and 295 (ambient air) and
78 K (irinersed in liquid nitrogen). Table 4-2 shows the results.
4.1.3 Ultimate Compression Load Test (Graphite/Epoxy Tube)
With the same setup as that used for the modulus tests, graphite/epoxy tube
No. 1 was failed in compression while i.wersed in liquid nitrogen. The
failure load of 4,272 N (961 lb f ) compares to a predicted va l ue of 5,65J N
(1,270 lb f ) based on shell buckling.
The ultimate stress is 3.2 x 10 8
 4/m2 (46.0 ksi), and ultimate strain is
0.30 percent. Visual examination of the failed tube (Fig. 4-1) shows a crack
0.5 cm (0.2 in.) long running parallel to the + 15-deg fibers and adjacent to
the edge of one of the strain gages. At the gage, the crack angles back
-15 deg a distance of 0.1 cm (0.05 in.), again parallel to the fibers. The
rest of the tube is undamaged. It appears that the failure started where the
graphite fibers overlap at the * 15 deg intersect i on at the edge of the strain
gage.
Table 4-2 GRAPHITE TUBE MODULUS VALUES
Modulus, N/m2 (psi)
Compression
10.8 x 10 10
 (15.7 x 106)
10.4 x 1010 (15.1 x 106)
10.4 x 10 10
 (15.1 x 106)
temperature
2.95 K
78 K
4 K (extrapolated from
Ref. 18)
11 x 1010 (16.9 x 106)
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Fig. 4-1 Failed Graphite/Epoxy Tube After Ultimate Compression Load Test
4.1.4 Thermal Expansion Tests
Thermal expansion measurements were made over the range 394 K to 103 K for the
bonded Invar adjustment bushing-orbit graphite/epoxy tube-Invar stem
assembly. Previously measured Invar A t . values for the adjustment bushing and
stem length were subtracted from the AL values for the assembly to ohtain the
graphite/epoxy tube AL values. The AL/L values for the graphite/epoxy tube
are given in Table 4-3 and plotted in Fig. 4-2. The graphite/epoxy expands
slightly as the tube cools. Some AL/L values for Invar from two sources are
plotted in Fig. 4-3. Below 90 IN, the data do not agree very well.
Since the load gaps are set at room temperature, it is necessary to offset
these gaps so they are equal at operating temperature. The amount of this
offset was calculated from data in Figs. 4-2 and 4-3 according to the
following formula.
4-4
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Gap Offset = L 
( eL )	(AL)
L T  * T 	 TH. Invar
where
L= 4.17 cm (1.64 in.)
Table 4-4 provides a comparison using both of the eL/L Invar curves from
Fig. 4-3.
Table 4-3 GRAPHITE/EPDXY THERMAL EXPANSION, AXIAL DIRECTION
Tube No. 4
Temperature
(K)
Run	 1
(percent)
Run 2
(percent)
102.6 0.0065
116.5 0.0065 0.0060
130.4 0.0074 0.0058
144.3 0.0054 0.0054
158.2 0.0060 0.0043
172.1 0.0049 0.0034
185.9 0.0045 0.0025
199.8 0.0036 0.0013
213.7 0.0034 0.0004
227.6 0.0020 -0.0004
241.5 0.0013 -0,0013
255.4 0.0009 -0.0009
269.3 0.0004 -0.0004
283.2 0 0
292.6 0 0
297.1 0.0002 0.0002
310.9 0.016 0
324.8 0.022 0
338.7 0.022 0.0002
352.6 0.022 0.0002
366.5 0.027 0.0007
380.4 0.0025 0.0007
394.3 0.0002 -0.0007
Prior experience with graphite/epoxy laminates
indicates that the second cycle provides data
that a-e more representative of future cycling
data than the first cycle does.
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Fig. 4-3 Invar Thermal Expansion Data
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Table 4-4 AXIAL GAP OFFSET REQUIREMENTS
Temperature (K) Axial Gap Offset, mm (mil)
T C TH Invar Curve Invar Curve
15
Ref.
0.0185
2
(0.73)
Ref.
0.0236
19
(0.93)1.7
1.7 20 0.0188 (0.74) 0.0234 (0.92)
1.7 25 0.0193 (0.76) 0.0231 (0.91)
1.7 30 0.0196 (0.71) 0.0229 (0.90
1.7 35 0.0198 (0.78) 0.0226 (0.89
1.7 40 0.0201 (0.79) 0.0224 (0.88)
The maximum discrepancy using the two different Invar curves is 0.0051 mm
(0.2 mil) or 7 percent of the gap setting. A gap offset of 0.018 mm (0.7 mil)
was selected for assembling the load strut tested in Task 6. The gap was
changed to 0.020 min '0.8 mil) based on the Task 6 results for the six struts
tested in Task 7. The shim size used in the assembly is (3.0 - 0.8) cos
30 deg = 1.9 mil for the compression gap and (3.0 + 0.8) cos 30 deg = 3.3 mil
for the tension gap. The cos 30 deg term takes into account the stem wedge
angle.
4.2 S-2 GLASS/EPDXY LAUNCH TUBE TESTS
4.2.1 Test Specimens and Setup
An S-2 glass/epoxy tube was filament wound per the drawing shown previously
in Fig. 3-2, except that the S-2 glass/epoxy tube had a thicker wall -
1.03 mm (0.0405 in.). Dummy Invar end fittings that simulated actual parts
were machined. The tube was epoxy bonded onto the end fittings per the
procedure described in Section 5. Axial strain gages were bonded at both
sides of the tube center, and rod end fittings were threaded into the Invar
ends. The length of strut was set at 59.1 cm (23.25 in.) between spherical
bearing centers. Figure 4-4 shows the test setup.
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Fig. 4-4 Fiberglass Tube Axial Load Test Setup
4.2.2 Modulus and Ultimate Compression Load Tests (1.03-mm Wall)
The strut was loaded in tension three times to 11,125 N (2,500 lb f ) and
compression three times to 4,450 N (1,000 lb f ). The measured modulus values
are shown in Table 4-5.
Table 4-5 FIBERGLASS TUBE MODULUS VALUES (1.03-mm WALL)
Mod u l u s,	 N/m2
	(psi)
Temperature (K) Tension	 Compression
295 5.6 x
	
101 0	(8.2 x
	 106 ) 5.6 x	 10 10	(8.2	 x	 106)
4* 5.7 x	 10 10	 ( 8 .3 x
	 106 ) 5.7 x
	 10 10
	(8.3 x	 106)
*Extrapolated from similar data in Ref. 18
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The strut was then loaded in compression until the column buckled
elastically. The test was repeated two more times. Table 4-6 shows the test
results.
Table 4-6 STRUT COMPRESSION TEST RESULTS (1.03-mm WALL)
Test No.	 Ultimate Compressive Buckling Load
N	 lbf
1	 16,430	 3,694
2	 16,667	 3,747
3	 16,631	 3,739
Using the Euler column buckling formula, strut dimensions, and measured
modulus values, the predicted buckling load is 16,493 N (3,708 lb f ). This
agrees with the measured values. The unsupported fiberglass tube length was
assumed to be the rod end to rod end length. Consequently, the predicted
value should be slightly lower then the measured value.
The strut end was immersed directly in liquid nitorgen ten times. No visible
microcracking or damage to the bond line was evident.
[lased on the measured high modulus values, the wall thickness of the tube was
reduced, and eight more tuhes were filament wound at reds-ced wall thicknesses
as shown in Table 4-7. Tube dimensions, density, and weight fraction of glass
were also measured.
4.2.3 Modulus and Ultimate Compression Load Tests (0.70-mm Wall)
The compression, tension, and ultimate compression load tests were repeated on
tube No. 2 (Table 4-5) with the saine dummy Invar end fittings plus rod ends.
The S-glass/epoxy wall thickness is 0.70 mm (27.5 mil). The length of the
strut is 59.1 cm (23.256 in.) between spherical bearing centers. The strut is
loaded in tension three times to 8,900 N (2,000 lb f ) and compression three
times to 4,450 N (1,000 lb f ). Table 4-8 presents the measured modulus
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Table 4-8 FIBERGLASS TUBE MODULUS VALUES (0.70-mm WALL)
Modulus, N/m2 (psi)
Temperature (K)
Tension
	
Compression
295	 15.3 x 1010 (7.73 x 106)	 5.4 x 10 10 (7.78 x 106)
4*-- ^ 5.4 x 1010 (7.8 x 106)	 5.4 x 10 10 (7.8 x 106)
*Extrapolated from similar data in Ref. 18
values. These modulus values are approximately 6 percent lower than for the
1.03-mm (0.0405-in.) wall thickness tested previously.
The strut was then loaded in compression until the column buckled elastically;
the test was repeated three more times. Table 4-9 shows the test results.
Table 4-9 STRUT COMPRESSION TEST RESULTS (0.70-mm WALL)
Test No.
	 Ultimate Compressive Buckling Load
N	 lbf
1 12,317	 2,769
2 11,841	 2,662
3 11,921	 2,680
4 11,814	 2,656
The buckling load calculated using the measured modulus value, wall thickness,
and rod end to rod end length with fittings is 10,264 N (2,308 lb f ). This
calculation assumes that the unsupported fiberglass tube length is the rod end
to rod end length. Consequently, the predicted value should be slightly lower
than the measured value, as is the case.
The epoxy bond lines (Invar to fiberglass) were thermally shocked in liquid
nitrogen ten times. No evidence of microcracking or other bond-line damage
was visible.
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Section 5
PODS-III STRUT ASSEMBLY PROCEDURES
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Figure 5-1 shows the parts of the PODS-III strut. Figure 5-2 shows the
assembled adjustment bushing/thin-wall graphite tube/stem, and Fig. 5-3
presents the ccTpletely assembled strut. The remaining figures and the text
of this section describe the strut parts and steps required to assemble the
strut based on the development test results.
5.2 REQUIRED PARTS AND ASSEMBLY MATERIALS
5.2.1 Strut Parts (See Section 3.1)
Fig. No. Qtt
- 1 2 BREM-5A-009
- 1 LS8819-6
3-12 1 SFH-173
3-9 1 SFH-170
3-5 1 SFH-166
3-10 2 SFH-171
3-2 1 SFH-163
3-3 1 SFH-164
3-11 2 SFH-172
3-8 1 SrH-169
3-4 1 SFH-165
3-7 1 SFH-168
3-6 1 SFH-167
- 1 LS8819L6
- 1 2 BREMLH-5A-009
3-13 2464 SFH-208
Rod end, warm
Jam nut
Jam nut
Length adjustment
Body, warm end
Clamshell, large
Large tube, fiberglass/epoxy
Sma l l tube, graphite/epoxy
Clamshell, small
Adjustment bushing
Body, cold end
Nut
Stem
Jam nut
Rod end, cold
Dexiglas discs, Dexter Paper Co.
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Fig. 5-1 PODS-III Parts
t'
r
Fig. E-2 Graphite/Epoxy Tube Subassembly
Fig. 5-3 Assembled PODS-III Strut
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Fig. N°• 0t K
	3-13	 123	 SFH-208
	
3-13	 1	 SFH-20d
-	 AR	 1210-A/9615-10
100 parts by wt/
50 parts by wt
AR	 4-mil Diameter
AR	 3 µm
Double aluminized Mylar discs
(1/4 mil)
Silk net
Epoxy adhesive
Furane Plastics, Inc.
Glass beads
Alumina, Norton Precision Alumina
I
5.2.2 Assembly Tools
Fig. No. Qly
5-4 1 HE 0015 Orbit tube assembly tool
5-5 1 HE 0025 Dexiglas and silk net disc cutters
5-5 1 HE 0025 Double aluminized Mylar disc cutter
5-6 1 HE 0027 Length adjustment bar
5-7 1 HE 0028 Holding block
5-8 1 HE 0029 Assembly spacer
5-9 2 HE 0030 Plug gages
5-10 1 HE 0033 Assembly rod
5-11 1 HE 0034 Toroidal	 weight and	 14-1b weight
5.2.3 Miscellaneous Equipment
Qty
1	 Lathe
1	 Side load test apparatus	 (see section	 6.1.2)
1	 Micrometer (accurate to 0.001 in.)
1	 Scale,	 to 1000 g, accurate to 0.01 g
1	 Pan scale for weighing epoxy, glass beads
1	 Small	 vacuum pump and	 1/8-in. diameter tube 20 in.	 long
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HE 0015
3.5n
2. 70
0.030 x	 1 • 16	
—0.25
	
0.630 DIA
--i
45 deg	 r---, 0.18 7
! L 
I
1750i	 .250 L
.249
	
0.300
DIA	 DIA
.3750 24 U NJF 3A	 0.500O 0 .002 A	 LEFT HAND
1120-40 UNJC 313	 E­A­-j
Fig. 5 -4 Assembly Tool
CROSS SECTIONS
RUBBER
-//-- CAP . 3 PL
HARDENED
STEEL, 3 PL
	 HE 00253.0
0.050
3 PL
3 PL60 deg
1.
D IA	
^+-	 ID A	 -^{	 0.461.
I 	 I	 1	 I	 I	 I	 DIA
DEXICLAS	 DOUBLE ALUMINIZED	 DEXICLAS CENTER
DISC CUTTER MYLAR DISC CUTTER	 HOLE CUTTER
Fig. 5-5 Disc Cutters
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23.256*0.001	 SQUARE	 HARDENED+.000	 03°	 STEEL PINS, 2 PL0.90	 0.249_,001 DIA,2 PL ,
	SQUARE
2 PLT	 (FORCE FIT)
1	 0.250 DIA—►{	 0.375 2 PL0.625 DIA	 ""^
INVAR
ROD
24.0
HE 0027
DIMENSIONS iN in.
Fig. 5-6 Length Adjustment Bar
I	 ^
	—2.6 	 1 . 6
1.5
	
(	 I
	
i	 1	 I
	
I	 i	 i	 I
	I 	 I	 0.500-28  
ALUMINUM	 I	 I	 /
1 in. THICK`	 1
0,1
11-3.0
-t
	
0.600	 .855
	DIA	 DIA	 1.310
DIA
F	 8I 0
n ,
DIMENSIONS IN in.
HE 0028
Fig. 5-7 Holding Block
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^d
c. J*
r	
0.596 + • 000	 +.001
	
-.001	
-.000
0. 280
HE 0029
DIMENSIONS IN in.
Fig. 5-8 Assembly Spacer
1.160	 --+-{ 0.630If-DIA	 I DIA
	
1.50	 304 SS
2. 00
SHOULDER	 0. 50	 _C0.030 x 45 deg, 2 PL
MACHINED
-+.000—SQUARE	 1.099 ^--	 0.599 _ 001
TO 0.0001	 +.000
-.001
DIA
FOR FIBERGLASS TUBE,	 FOR GRAPHITE EPDXY
1 EACH	 TUBE, 1 EACH
HE 0030
DIMENSIONS IN in.
Fig. 5-9 Plug Gages
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0. 15
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ALUMINUM
'4
	
HE 0033
1.090 DIA
Fig. 5-10 Assembly Rod
^- 2.00
DIA —'I
^	 1
I	 I	 ^
I	 ^
I	 1	 2.00I	 I
I	 1
I	 I	 I
I	 I
0.657
DIA
HE 0034
DIMENSIONS IN in,
Fig. 5-11 Toroidal Weight
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Qty
Open-end wrenches (in.)
1	 0.500
1	 0.688
1	 0.750
1	 0.813
1	 1.00
1	 Allen wrench (114 in.)
1	 Straight edge
1	 Metal spatula
AR	 White lint-free Dacron gloves
3	 Shims 0.0019 x 0.060 x 2 in., s.s.
3	 Shims 0.0033 x 0.060 x 2 in., s.s.
1	 Test tool HE 0035
5.2.4 Miscellaneous Materials
Qty
AR	 Distilled water
AR	 Isopropyl alcohol
AR	 11EK
AR	 Trichloroethane
AR	 Aluminum cups
AR	 Kapton tape LAC 24-4450C
AR	 320 and 600 grit emery paper
AR	 C-tips
AR	 20-mil safety wire
AR	 Glennel Diamond Compound Type UB, Crade HVY
AR	 Clover Lapping Compound A
AR	 Lightweight lubricating oil
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5.3 SPECIAL FABRICATION STEPS
Prior to gold coating the Invar parts, perform steps 1 through 3.
1. Check the following threaded parts for seizing.
• Cold end body SFH-165/adjustment bushing SFH-169
• Cold end body SFH-165/nut SHF-168
• Warm end body SFH-166/length adjustment SFH-170
• Length adjustment SFH-170/2 BREM-5A-009 rod end
• Stem SFH-167/2 BREMLH-5A-009 rod end
Back off at the first sign of seizing and clean up the threads as
required.
2. Dimensionally verify that all parts meet drawing requirements. Fit
check all parts that go together. Ensure the 12Osurfaces are
suitably roughened for good epoxy bonding. The conical surface
dimensions, angles, and concentricity called out in Note 9 on the
following parts are particularly critical.
• Stem SFH-167
• Nut SFH-168
• Body, cold end SFH-165
3. (Procedure A) The mating conical surfaces of the stem (SFH-167)
versiis nut (SFH-168) and stem versus body (SFH-165) must match to
within 0.0001 in. over their facing areas. A lapping method has been
developed to achieve this level of accuracy. Since these parts must
be assembled as a unit, a set identification number must be engraved
on each part in noncritical areas that are still visible after
assembly (including the adjustment bushing, SFH-169) to ensure that
they are not mixed up with other parts of the same type. The setup
used for the lapping is shown in Fig. 5-12. The parts required for
the lapping are shown in Fig. 5-13. The following steps a through n
are required.
a. Screw the 3/8 - 24L nut halfway up the threaded length of the
assembly too l HE 0015).
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PUSH IN AND OUT TO REVERSE
Fig. 5-12 Lapping Setup
NUT
(SFH	 IG!'
SHANK
I
a 24L NUT
ASSEMBLY TOOL
(HE	 00331
ASSEMBLY SPACFR 1
11,11-	 0033)
STEM
ISFfI	 Ibil
ADJUSTMENT BUSHING
(SFH	 1691 THRLAIILD
INTO BODY FOUR TURNS
WITH ALLEN WRENCH
7
BODY, COLD LNU
(SFH-;65))
Fig. 5-13 Parts Required for Lapping Procedure
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b. Oil both surfaces of the assembly spacer HE 0029 (inside and out)
and slip it over the guide end and threads of the assembly tool
up to the nut. Keep the assembly spacer free of the grinding
compounds that are used later.
c. Screw the stem (SFH-167) onto the assembly tool CCW up to the
3/A-24 L nut and lock together. Make certain the stem is
oriented as shown in Fig. 5-13. Also make certain the assembly
spacer slides freely onto the stem down to the conical surface.
d. Place small amounts of grinding compound (Clover Compound A)* on
both conical surfaces of the stem. Place the assembly tool with
assembly spacer and stem down into the body (SFH-165) until the
guide end of the assembly tool slips into the adjustment hushing
(SFH-169) and the conical surfaces of the stem and body mate.
e. Place the nut (SFH-168) over the shank end of the assembly tool
and screw onto the body CW until all conical surfaces contact
each other, then back the nut off 1/8 turn, CCW.
f. Insert the shank of the assembly tool into the chuck of the
Tapmatic 300 U and lock tight with wrenches.
g. When the switch is turned on at the motor control, there will be
a few seconds delay before the motor starts to turn. Crasp the
body in one hand and the nut in the other. After the motor
starts, do not let the body turn. Adjust the nut CW until you
feel a light tension and hear a grinding noise.
h. If you screw the nut too tight, the complete assembly will start
turning. If this occurs, remove both hands and turn off the
motor drive. Again loosen the nut CCW and start the lapping
again. With practice, you will soon find the right pressure to
apply by adjusting the nut for the right feel and sound.
* Start with Glennel Diamond Compound Type UB, Crade 15 HVY. If the surfaces
mate to approximately 80 percent after minimal lapping, do not use Clover
Compound A. Only use the Clover Compound A if there are large mismatches.
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i. Allow the Tapmatic chuck to rotate CCW in the inward position for
3 to 4 turns. Then pull outward on the assembly reversing the
rotation to CW; again allow 3 to 4 turns. Repeat the above
in-out cycle ten times.
J. Remove the assembly from the Tapmatic chuck, disassemble the
parts to expose the lapped conical surfaces, and rinse wi,h
isopropyl alcohol.
k. Repeat procedures d through J until the conical surfaces are
approximately 80 percent lapped. At this point, change the
grinding compound to Glennel Diamond Compound Type UB, Grade 15
HVY. Use this compnund until the conical surfaces are 100
percent lapped.
Note: On the final lapping with the diamond compound, complete
only three in-out cycles, then disassemble, rinse, and
check visually for a correct finish without any gouge
marks, etc.
1. When the surfaces are 100 percent lapped, machine 0.005-in.
grooves in the stem per Drawing HE 0009, Note 10. These grooves
eliminate any potential ridges left by the lapping procedures.
m. Assemble the clean nut, stem, and body. Place three 1.9 mil
shims between the nut and body and three 3.3-mil shims t,etwe?n
the stem and body. Screw down the nut until all six shims are
snug.
n. If any of the shims are loose, even after several tries, rep,:ut
steps k and 1 until all six shims are snug.
4. After gold coatinn the Invar parts, heat treat to 600 O F for 1 h in a
dry helium atmosphere and allow to cool to room temperature. Then
heat back up to 203 * F and hold for 49 h in a helium atmosphere.
Allow to cool back down to room temperature. This heat treatment
stabilizes Invar dimensionally over long periods of time.
5. The glass/epoxy and graphite/epoxy tubes split parallel to the fibers
unless the following cutting technique is used. Insert a
close-tolerance plug (diameter to within 0.002 in.) inside the tube
for support. Cut the tube ends square with a diamond saw on a
lathe. Insert the plug gage HE 0030 in the end of the tube and
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inspect the end cut under a 100X stero microscope to ensure that the
end cut is square to 0.001 in. and there are no splits or chips in
the tube ends.
6. Frr the fiberglass tube (SFH-163) uod graphite tube (SFH-164), record
a weight on a scale accurate to 0.01 g, I.D. with plug gages that
Change diameter by 0.001 in., and O.D. with a micrometer accurate to
0.001 in. (with the plug gage inserted).
7. Perform a sulfuric acid/hydrogen peroxide analysis on a
graphite/epoxy tube from the same lot to determine the weight
fraction of graphite and epoxy. Wet ash a separate fiberglass/epoxy
tube from the same lot to determine the weight fraction of glass and
epoxy.
5.4 ASSEMBLY STEPS
After gold coating the nut, body, and stem, remove any traces of gold from the
mating conical surfaces with 600 grit emery paper and degrease in MEK.
1. Handle all gold-coated parts with clean white lint-free gloves in
Steps 1 through 18. Vapor degrease the following parts; all SFH-XXX;
M819-f;, LS8819L6, rod ends, and all tools used in the assembly.
2. Seal the cut ends of the graphite/epoxy tube as follows: wipe the
ends clean with trichloroethane. Put parallel strips of 2-mil thick
tape on a flat aluminum sheet spaced 1 in. apart. Mix the er.oxy
adhesive and place on the aluminum plate between the tape pieces.
Using a flat edge, scrape off excess epoxy so a 2-mil thick layer is
left between the tape strips. Heat the epoxy momentarily with a hot
air oun and press one end of the graphite tube into the epoxy at a
fresh spot. Turn 1/4 turn. Place the tube on a vertical rack so the
epoxy is up. A l low the epoxy to cure overnight. Repeat the next day
for the other end. This procedure serves two purposes. The epoxy
prevents the graphite fiber ends from cracking apart during
subsequent handling, and it prevents the electrically conductive
graphite ends from shorting out to the Invar. (Electrical isolation
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is required as a check to see if the gaps are maintained between the
PODS stem and the hody or nut.) Hand sand the inside and outside
surface of both ends of the graphite/epoxy tube (0.4 in. axially)
with 320 grit emery paper to remove the surface gloss. Sand so that
the marks form circumferentially around the part. Measure the
average wall thickness of the tube by weighing the tube in air and
water. Calculate the tube volume from the amounr of water displaced;
calculate the wall thickness and cross-sectional area knowing the
I.D. and length.
3. Place ''the graphite/epoxy tube into trichloroethane (immersed in an
ultrasonic bath) for 1 min. Remove and rinse the tube with distilled
water and air dry. No water break shall occur in the sanded areas
upon rinsing within 1 min after withdrawal from the water.
The graphite/epoxy tube dimensions may be affected by microcracking
during thermal cycling (permanent change) and moisture
absorbtion/desorbtion (reversible change) from atmosp ►ieric exposure
to vacuum. The following steps are designed to remove these
variables from the assembly procedure: Immerse the graphite/epoxy
tube in liquid nitrogen. After boiling subsides, remove the tube and
air dry. Wipe off excess moisture and repeat the liquid nitrogen
immersion sequence. Place the tube in a vacuum oven and vacuum
bakeout (< 10- 3
 torr) at 150°F for 1 week. Backfill the oven with
a dessicator until
tube must be kept
7.
the O.D. of the
Js of the
epoxy with 5
nitrogen, remove the tubes, and place the tubes in
ready for bonding. Important: the graphite/epoxy
in a dessicator between bonding steps through step
4. Steps 4 and 5 must be completed within 1 h. Cover
stem (SFH-167) where shown and the I.D. of both en,
graphite/epoxy tube (SFH-164) with a thin layer of
percent by weight of glass beads added.
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Cover an area 0.3 in. from each end of the tube. Push the tube
slowly onto the stem. Cover the O.D. of the adjustment bushing
(SFH-169) with an epoxy/glass bead mixture where shown and push onto
the other end of the tube. Place the assembly spacer (HE 0029) over
the stem, and screw the assembly tool (HE 0015) into the stem. Place
a screw/washer/rubber hex in the other end of the assembly tool to
hold the assembly together. Remove all excess epoxy with a spatula.
5. Place the cold body (SFH-165) in the holding block (HE 0028) in a
vert;cal position with the smaller female threaded end pointing
down. Lower the bonded assembly (stem, tube, adjustment bushing,
assembly tool) into the body. Screw the adjustment bushing part way
into the body using the hex on the assembly tool. Keep screwing in
the bushing until the stem seats in the body. Bark off 1/8 of a
turn. Screw on the nut (SFH-168) until it seats against the stem.
Place three 1.9-mil shims through holes in the nut so they slip
between the body and stem conical surfaces. The shims slant upward.
Tighten the assembly tool using the external hex (9/16-in, open-end
wrench) until the three shims are snug. Tighten the nut (HE 0010)
until it seats snugly against the stem. The tirt,,,^  elapsed from first
mixing the epoxy until this point in the assembly should be less than
1 h. Place the assembly in a dessicator, and allow the epoxy to cure
overnight.
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6. This step must be accomplished in 1 h. Remove the nut (SFH-168),
unscrew the adjustment bushing (SFH-169) with a 1/4-in. Allen
wrench, and remove the bonded part (Fig. 5-14). Using 320 grit
paper, sand both ends of the tube circumferentially over a 0.3-in.
length to remove the gloss from any new epoxy. Wipe the sanded area
of the tube with a trichloroethane soaked cloth and air dry. Screw
the adjustment bushing into the threaded hole in the holding block.
Degrease the small clamshell parts (SFH-172) in MEK and air dry.
Coat the inside surfaces of the clamshell parts (SFH-172) and the
mating graphite tube/groove area on the bonded bushing/graphite
tube/stem assembly with a thin layer of epoxy plus 5 percent by
weight of glass beads. Place each clamshell (SFH-172), making
certain to match pairs, on top of a 1-in.-high block. Pick up the
bonded graphite tube assembly and guide the clamshell lip into the
adjustment bushing (SFH-169) or stem (SFH-167) groove. Assemble the
small clamshell halves (SFH-172) on each end so that the joint is
rotated 90 deg with respect to the other clamshell. Hold the small
clamshells (SDI-172) i n place with safety wire wrapped twice and then
twisted. Remove excess epoxy with e metal spatula followed by a
Q-tip. Allow to cure overnight in a dessicator. Remove the safety
wire. Remove excess epoxy with a scalpel. Remove the assembly
tool. Place the assembly back in the dessicator until ready for the
next step.
7. Step 7 must be completed in less than 1 h. Mix the epoxy and add
alumina powder (3 parts to 4 parts by wei q ht respectively). The high
modulus alumina powder greatly stiffens the epoxy adhesive, mini-
mizing elastic movement of the bonded threads under load. Place a
thin layer of the epoxy/alumina mix on the internal body threads
(SFH-165). Screw the bonded graphite tube assembly (with the
assembly tool and assemby spacer in ,.talled) into the body using a
1/4-in. Allen wrench in the adjustment bushing hex, and then remove.
Inspect the threads on both the body and adjustment bushing to make
sure they are fully covered with epoxy (except in the key slots on
the adjustment bushing). Use more epoxy mix and a hot air gun, if
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A. Parts Plus Assembly Tool (HE 0015) and Assembly Spacer (HE 0029)
B. Graphite Tube Bonding
•
C. Clamshell Bonding plus Body (SFH 165) and Nut (SFH 168) Bonding
Fig. 5-14 Assembly Sequence for Graphite Tube Subassembly
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required, to get the viscous epoxy mix to wet the threads. Again screw
the bonded graphite tube assembly into the body using a 1/4-in. Allen
wrench in the adjustment bushing hex. Be careful not to get epoxy on
the I.D. of the body when inserting the tube. After the stem seats,
back off 1/8 turn. Place a ttin layer of the epoxy/alumina mix on the
body external threads (but not in the slots) starting at the top of the
key slots located 0.2 in. from the conical end surface. Keep the epoxy
away from the body's conical surface. Use a hot air yun to get the
viscous epoxy mix to wet the body threads. Carefully thread on the nut
(SFH-168) until it bottoms against the stem. Remove the nut and add
more epoxy/alumina mix to the nut or body threads if required. Clean
the epoxy out of the keys and 0.2 in. off the threads away from the nut
and body conical surfaces. Place assembly spacer HE 0029 over the stem
and screw on the nut. Back off the nut 1/8 turn. Place three 1.4-mil
shims between the conical surfaces of the stem and body (through the
holes in the nut). Place three 3.3-mil shims between the conical
surfaces of the stem and the nut (through the holes in the nut). Use a
1/4-in. Allen wrench in the adjustment bushing hex to snug the three
1.9-mil shims between the stem and body. Hand tighten the nut until
one or more of the 3.3-mil shims are snug. Place the body, nut end up,
in the holding block. Slip the toroidal weight (HE 0034) over the
assembly spacer so its weight rests on the nut. Carefully place a
14-1b weight on top of it. Pull gently on the three 3.3-mil shims to
make certain they are all snug. Allow the epoxy to cure overnight in a
dessicator. Remove the 14-1b weight and toroidal weight assembly.
Remove the shims. Check to make certain the assembly is not shorted by
touching the body/nut and stem with ohmmeter leads on the 100,000•-ohm
scale. After curing the epoxy for 48 h, place the PODS mechanism in
the test assembly (HE 0035) as shown in Fig. 5-15. Tighten the clamp.
Place rod ends in the test tool and PODS mechanism as shown, lock the
jam nuts, and mount in a tensile test machine (with close fitting yokes
and bolts) as shown in Fig. 5-15. The PODS compression shorting load
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A. HE0035 Parts and PODS Mechanism
.r
B. Assembled HE 0035 and PODS Mechanism
C. PODS Mechanism in Load Test
Fig. 5-15 Test Fixture for Quality Check of Load Gap Setting
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must exceed 200 lb f
 and the tension shorting load exceed
500 1 b f , or the PODS mechanism is rejected.
F.	 Hand sand the inside and outside surfaces of both ends of the S-2
glass/epoxy tube (SFH-163) O.R in. axially with 320 grit emery paper
to remove the surface gloss. Sand so the marks fora
circumferentially around the part.
9. Place the tube ends (SFH-1f3) into tricholoroethane (immersed in an
ultrasonic bath) for 1 min. Remove and rinse the tube with
distilled water and air dry. No water break shall occur in the
sanded areas upon rinsing within 1 min after withdrawal from the
water.
10. Punch out vadiatioi shields on a Teflon surface using disc cutter
HE 0026. Handle discs with tweezers to prevent getting fingerprints
on them. These discs can aiso be cut in large quantitites with a
CO 2 laser. Stack the Dexiglas layers either four or eight deep
and punch out on a Teflon surface using disc cutter HE 0025A for the
outside diameter and HE 00258 for the centrally located 0.46-in.
diameter vent hole. Clamp assembly rod HE 0033 in a vertical
position.	 Place a piece of masking tape axially along the
fiberglass tube, stopping 0.75 in. from one end and 1.70 in. from
the other, with 1/8-in. markings between. Place the first
is
	
of Dexiglas and double aluminized mylar (Fig. 5-16) on
top of the assembly rod. Carefully lower the fiberglass tube over
the discs with the 1.10-in. end up until the top of the Dexiglas
reaches the 1.70-in. mark. Slowly remove the fiberglass tube. The
sandwich should occupy 3/16 in. of space. The Dexiglas diameter is
large enough to hold the discs in place by friction.
	 Insert the
second, thiM . etc. sandwiches (per Fig. 5-16) as shown. 	 It is
important that the discs occupy the approximate spaces shown even if
there Ot-- slight gaps between the sandwiches. The last sandwich
includ( ,
 a silk net layer.	 If the layers start to cock during the
insertion process, remove the fiberglass tube and straighten the
disci with a small 1/8-in. diameter tube by pushing on the side of
the discs. If the discs become badly cocked, it may he necessary to
remove a few of the discs with the small 1/8-in, diameter tube
ornected to a small vacuum pump.
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Fig. 5-16 Radiation Shield/Spacer Stacking Order
11. Step 11 must be accomplished in less than 1 h. Mix the epoxy and
add 5 percent by weight glass beads. Using a metal spatula, spread
a thin layer of epoxy on the warm and cold body assemblies in the
areas shown.
WARM BODY (SFH 166)	 COLD BODY (SFH-165)
I^
EPDXY
	 EPDXY
Spread a thin layer of the epoxy bead mixture inside both ends of
the fiberglass tube to a depth of 0.75 in.	 Push the fiberglass
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WARM	 FIBERGLASS
END	 TUBE (SFH-163)(SFH-166)
COLD
END(SFH-165)
tube very slowly onto the bodies with the 0.15-in. open end onto the
warm body part and the 1.75-in. open end onto the cold body part.
Push the body parts onto the tubes slowly so the radiation shields
and spacers do not move. Check the bond line for gaps or bubbles,
and repeat if required. Enough excess epoxy should be available on
the warm body so that the silk net spacer is bonded around the edge
inside the fiberglass tube. Remove any external excess epoxy with a
spatula. Place the strut in a lathe with the nut on the cold body
supported in a chuck. Run the lathe dead center tip against the
warm body to center it and apply slight pressure while the epoxy
cures overnight.
12. Remove the strut from the lathe. Using 320 grit paper, sand any new
epoxy on the fiberglass tube to remove the surface gloss. Clean the
sanded areas with a trichloroethane rinse and air dry.
13. Step 13 must he accomplished : 'ess than 1 h. Mix epoxy with 5
percent by weight glass b ,?ads	 ing a metal spatula, spread a thin
layer of epoxy on the inside surfaces (including the lip) of the two
pairs of matched, large clamshells (SFH-171). Spread a thin layer
of epoxy on both ends of the fiberglass tube to a length axially of
0.8 in.; also spread epoxy on both bodies over the lip and into the
grooves as shown.
CLAMSHELLS(SFH-171)
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Snap the matching clamshells in place w i th the clamshell lip fitting
into the body grooves. Hold the large clamshells with safety wire
wrapped twice and then twisted. Remove excess epoxy with a metal
spatula. Allow to cure overnight.
14. Cut off the safety wire. Remove excess epoxy with a scalpel.
15. Screw the jam nut (SFH-173) onto the length adjustment (SFH-170).
Screw the length adjustment into the warm end body (SFH-166) so the
end of the length adjustment is 0.70 in. from the warm body. Screw
jam nut LS 8819-6 onto rod end 2BREM-5A-009. Screw the rod end into
the length adjustment (SFH-170) so that the centerline hole of the
rod end is 1.05 in. from the end of the length adjustment.
16. Screw jam nut LS8819L6 onto rod end 2 BREM-5A-009. Screw the rod
end into the stem (SFH-167) so that the centerline hole of the rod
end is 1.05 in. from the end of the stem.
17. Rotate the length adjustment so that the spherical bearings slip
freely over the pins of the length adjustment bar (HE 0027).
Tighten jam nuts SFH-173, LS8819-6, and LS8819L6. A further fine
length adjustment may be required when installing all six struts.
When final length adjustment is made, place a small spot of epoxy
adhesive on one edge of all three jam nuts to lock them. Allow the
epoxy to cure overnight.
18. Place the strut in a load machine. Take the load to F000 N
(1800 lb f ) in both compression and tension without tube SFH-163
buckling. Using an ohmmeter connected to the stem and body/nut,
note at what load the strut shorts in tension (nut) and compression
(body). The minimum allowable tension load is 500 lb f . The
minimum allowable compression load is 200 lb f , Place the strut on
the length adjustment bar (HE 0027). Using the side load test setup
described in Section 6.1.1 with the strut in a horizontal (0 deg)
attitude, hang weights on the fiberglass tube a distance of 9.3 in.
from the centerline of the cold body, rod end hole. Rotate the
strut and repeat the tests six times at 60-deg increments around the
circumference. The minimum allowable shorting load at any of these
six locations is 4.0 lb.	 If the strut fails any of these tests in
step l q .
 it is rejected.
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Section 6
LOAD TESTS ON A SINGLE PODS-III STRUT
A complete PODS-III strut was assembled per Fig. 3-1. The assembly procedure
is described in Section 5. An axial load gap offset of 0.018 mm (0.1 mil) was
used. Fiberglass/epoxy tube no. 11 from Table 4-6 and graphite/epoxy tube
no. 11 from Table 4-1 were installed. The strut is 59.07 cm (23.256 in.) long
from center to center of the rod end fittings, and the strut weighs 0.604 kg
(1.33 lb). Side-load tests were conducted first, followed by evacuation rate
tests, axial-load tests, and fatigue tests at LN 2
 temperature.
6.1 SIDE-LOAD TESTS
Vapor-cooled shields attached to the struts plus installed MLI place side
loads on the struts in 1-9. The side-load tests determine the max i mum loads
that can be tolerated as a function of load angle and location without
shorting out the strut on the ground. In orbit, weight is no longer a factor.
6.1.1 Test Setup
The length adjustment bar (Fig. 5-6) supports the strut for these tests. The
Invar bar has two 0.64-cm (0.250-in.) diameter press fit pins located 59.07 cm
(23.256 in.) apart that slip into the rod end fittings. The bar is supported
off a plate at 0 (horizontal), 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 deg as shown in
Fig. 6-1. Weights are hung on the strut at different locations (including
lead shot for fine weight adjustment) until the PODS-III mechanism "shorts" as
determined by an ohmmeter measurement between the body and stem. The strut
can be rotated so that the shorting loads are measured at 60-deg increments
around the circumference to determine how well the stem is centered between
the body and nut.
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6.1.2 Test Results
The test results are tabulated in Tatle 6-1. The shorting measurements around
the circumference with the strut horizontal were somewhat inconclusive . At
some of the locations, in particular sector 6, the results were widely
scattered. Perhaps a small amount of epoxy flowed onto the stem's conical
surfaces, partially insulating the stem electrically and causing the erratic
results. However, if the average value from sector 6 is compared to the other
five sectors, the standard deviation is still only : 12 percent for all six
sectors, indicating that the stem is reasonably well centered inside the cold
body and nut.
The effects of angle and load locations are plotted in Fig. 6-2. The strut
angle and length relationships are given by the equations in Fig. 6-2. The
empirical constant in the equation will change jith the load gap setting, stem
angle, and graphite tube dimensions and properties.
6.2 EVACUATIO14 TESTS
The loosely packed radiation shields and spacers located inside the fiberglass
tube can be displaced as the strut is evacuated. The purpose of this test is
to determine what the maximum allowahle pumpdown rate is without shield or
spacer movement.
6.2.1 Test Setup
The assembled strut is placed vertically in a g1,-,s bell jar with the PODS end
down. Pressure is plotted on a strip chart recorder; a variable orifice valve
in the pumping line is used to control the purnpdown rate from 760 to 1 torr.
A separate variable valve was used to bring the bell jar back up to
atmospheric pressure. The fiberglass/epoxy tube is translucent so that
movement of the shields or spacers can be detected visually.
Ff
Table 6-1 SIDE-LOAD ZEST RESULTS
Sector
1 ----^ _ -
3 4 5- 6Angle
(deg)
 -
	
--
kg	 lb kg	 lb kg	 lb kg	 lb kg	 lb kg	 lb
Location A
0 1.58	 3.48 1.63	 3.6 1.32	 2.9 1.53	 3.37 1.17	 2._8 2.45	 5.4
0 1.77
	 3.9 1.63	 3.6 1.54	 3.4 1.27	 2.8 1.62	 3.58
0 1.88	 4.15 1.27	 2.8 i 0.77	 1.7
Average 1.58	 3.48 1.76	 3.88 1.41	 3.10 1.54	 3.39 1.22	 2.69 1.61	 3.56
30 1.13	 4.7
45 2.67	 5.88
60 - 3.65	 8.05
Location 8
0 2.34	 5.15
30 2.69	 5.94
45 3.54	 7.80
60 4.96	 10.93
Location C
0 --	 -
_
3.54 	 7.80 -	 ----	 -	 -
30 4.06
	
8.95
45 5.21	 11.48
60 7.03	 15.50
1.52 * 0.19
(3.35 * 0.41)
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Fig, 6-2 Shorting Side Loads as a Function of Location and Angle
6.2.2 Test Results
The initial pumpdowr, rate from 76C to 50 torr was varied from 127 to
100 torr/min with progressively lower rates down to 1 torr. No movement of
the shields or spacers was noticed. During air backfill to 760 torr, the
letup rate was inadvertently increased to 540 torr/min. At this rate, the
shields and spacers packed toward the PODS end of the strut, leaving an empty
gap of approximately 9.9 cm (3.9 in.) at the other end of the strut. The
chields and spacers were compressed approximately 24 percent. The safe
numpdown rate or letup rate is therefore somewhere between 127 and
540 torr/min. In practice, the maximum dewar pumpdown rate is held to
0.5 torr/min.
9
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6.3 AXIAL LOAD TESTS
6.3.1 Test Setup
The strut was mounted in a load machine enclosed inside a foam insulated box
as shown in Fig. 6-3. ' two strain gages each were mounted in the middle and on
opposite sides of both the fiberglass and graphite tubes. Thermocouples were
located at both ends and in the middle of the strut. Shorting leads from the
stem and body were connected to an uhmmeter. A LN 2
 fill line was cuno-,:cted
to the lower end of t o foam container with an overflow line 10 cm nigher.
This allowed the PODS mechanism to be immersed in LN 2
 while the cold N2
vapor cooled the fiberglass strut. The cold rod end fitting was enclosed in a
shroud and purged with GN 2
 to prevent frost formation. The warm rod end was
heated periodically with a hot air gun when frost appeared.
6.3.2 Test Results
The strut was loaded thre , ,.imes in both tension and compression to 8000 N
(1800 lh f ). The strut was then cooled with LN 2 , and tha tests were
repeated. The strut withstood the load cycles without buckling. Typical
temperature profiles along the strut were:
78 K	 cold end
161 K * 20 K	 middle
231 K * 6 K	 warm end
The loads at which shorting occurred (as determined by the ohmmeter and by a
change in slope of the load/strain plots for the graphite tube) are given in
Table 6-2.
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Table 6-2 SHORTING WEIGHT
kg (lb)
Ohmmeter
_
Change of
of Stress-Strain
Slope
Plot
First Variat on I Straight-IT—ne
Load Temp Short Ur.short from Straight Line
136	 (300)
Intersections
161	 (355)Compression Amb 114	 (251) 140	 (309)
Tension Amb 243	 (535) 234	 (516) 236	 (520) 232	 (555)
Compression LN 2 248	 (547) 223	 (492) 245	 (540) 258 (568)
Tension LN2 18C	 (409) 177	 (390) 163	 (360) 175	 (385)
6.4 FATIG''E TESTS
6,4.1 Fatigue Loads
Preliminary analyses were performed on the limit load as a function of the
effective weight the PODS-III struts can suppor, in an STS combined
quasistatic/dynamic launch acceleration environment.
The limit load is calculated as follows:
Wlimit load = Weff (gdynamic + 9quasistatic)
where
Weff
	
= effective supported weight. total
g dynami c	 = dynamic acceleration from Fig. 6-4 for C/Cc = 0.00 and
effective supported weight (no critical damping)
9 quasistatic	 = 3.17
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The results are plotted parametrically in Fig. 6-5. For a strut angle of
45 deg from the horizontal, the axial limit load for six PODS-III struts per
the design given in Section 3 is (1800 lb f )(6)(sin 45 deg) = 7640 lbf
where the design limit load per strut is 1800 lb f
 or a safety factor of 1.5
over the ultimate load of 2769 lb f . From Fig. 6-5, the effective supported
weight is 584 lb f . Fatigue loads are determined by the quasistatic
accelerations, so the selected loads for the fatigue test per strut are given
by:
584 lb f (4.448 0 (3.17)
Fatigue Load per Strut =
	
sin 45 deg	
= 1941 N (436 lbf)
6.4.2 Fatigue Test Setup
Two fatigue tests were
at 78 K and instrument
alternately loaded the
in section 6.4.1. The
compression to failure
Fig. 6-6.
conducted on the PODS-III strut with the cold end held
A as described in the axial load tests. The first test
strut in tension and compression to load values given
second test alternately loaded the strut in tension and
at design limit loads. The test setup is shown in
6.4.3 First Fatigue Test
For the first test, a 10-Hz sinusoidal fatigue load of f 1980 N (- 445 lbf)
was applied (slightly above the calculated value). The fatigue tests were
stopped at 35,000, 100,000, 240,000, 350,000, and 500,000 cycles.
Stress-strain curves were plotted for both the fiberglass/epoxy and
graphite/epoxy tubes to the design limit load of * 8000 N ( 3 1800 lbf).
These tests were conducted both with a cooled strut and at ambient
temperature. The strut was warmed to ambient temperature after 35,000,
240,000, 350,000, and 500,000 cycles. Following each ambient-temperature
load-strain test, the strut was cooled down for additional fatigue cycles.
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Fig. 6-6 Fati;ue Test Setup
The total number of applied load cycles was 1,000,000: 500,000 in tension and
500,000 in compression.
The temperature history of the strut is shown in Fig. 6-7. At 35,000 cycles,
the design of the foam-insulated box was modified to allow the warm end of the
strut to run at a higher temperature. There is relatively good temperature
contol after 80,000 cycles at both ends of the strut, but there is a wide
temperature band in the middle of the fiberglass tube.
Figure 6-8 shows the modulus for each tube, calculated from the load-strain
plots and cross-sectional area, as a function of the number of load cycles.
No apparent change in modulus is noted up to 500,000 cycles for the
fiberglass/epoxy tube. The strain gages on the graphite/epoxy tube failed
open at 100,000 cycles and read intermittently in compression at 240,000
cycles and room temperature. No apparent change in graphite modulus is noted
within the experimental accuracy of the measurement.
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Fig. 6-7 PODS-III Temperature During
First Fatigue Test
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Fig. 6-8 Effect of Load Cycles on
Modulus
This conclusion is verified by the results of the electrical shorting
measurement (Fig. 6-9). The shorting weight is constant up to 500,000 cycles
in both tension and compression and at 290 K and 78 K, except for one point in
compression at 78 K and 500,000 cycles. It may be that ice forming in the gap
caused this high result. The same compression point at ambient temperature
shows no change. These data indicate that the graphite tube modulus and load
gap setting have not changed after 500,000 load cycles.
6.4.4 Second Fatigue Test
The strut used in the first fatigue test was fatigue cycled in the same test
setup to destruction at the limit design ioau of * 8,000 N (* 1800 lb f ). A
10-Hz sinusoidal loading cycle was used as in the first test, with the cold
end held at 78 K. This loading is much more severe than the strut will ever
experience in an STS launch environment.
The epoxy bond at the cold end o;: the fiberglass/epoxy tutee failed at 16,200
load cycles (16,200 compression and 16,200 tension cycles). The fiberglass
tube end had minor damage due to the puunding it absorbed during the several
seconds it took to shut the load machine down. An ohmmeter resistance check
of the body to stem indicated tnat the graphite/epoxy tube was not damaged.
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Fig. 6-9 Effect of Load Cycles on Shorting Weight
The bond between the clamshell and the outside of the fiberglass/epoxy tube
failed at the Invar/gold-coating interface. The bond between the cold body
and the inside of the fiberglass/epoxy tube failed at the epoxy/gold-coating
interface. Epoxy remained bonded to both the outside and the inside of the
fiberglass/epoxy tube.
The strut was repaired by eliminating tie gold coating in the bond area and
roughening the Invar surfaces to a greater degree to improve adhesion. After
test resumption, the warm rod end fatigued and separated at 110,360 cycles
(Fig. 6-10).
Failure of the Southwest Products Co. rod end bearing SWREM-4-100 was
initiated by fretting (a small-amplitude ocsillating motion). This action is
observed on the inner body and outer race mating surfaces by the dark spotty
color (Fig. 6-10). This fretting action then instituted a classical
thumb-nail fatigue crack, as can be seen on one side of the body. The fatigue
crack grew, as cycle loading progressed, until it became critical and was
followed by catastropic tensile/bending failure.
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Southwest Products has recommended switching to a two-piece rod end design
from the current three-piece design and from their SWPCO-9 super alloy steel
to Inconel 718 to improve the fatigue life. 	 Inconel 718 has excellent
mechanical properties down to helium temperatures. The part number for the
new rod end is 2B REM-5A-009. Fatigue testing of this rod end should be
performed before it is used in flight dewars.
The shorting weight at 293 K following all fatigue testing is 129 kg (284 lb)
in compression and 154 kg (339 lb) in tension. The compression load is
unchanged when compared to prefatigue load measurements (Fig. 6-9). The
tension shorting weight is somewhat lower than the average 205 kg (451 lb)
value measured previously (Fig. 6-9). The strut has been cooled nine times
from the ambient to 78 K during the structural test program.
The strut was heated in an oven to 475 K, to soften the epoxy, and the nut was
removed from the cold body. Examination of the contacting conical surfaces of
the stem and nut shows a polished, slightly fretted circular ring on both
parts where the load transfer occurred as shown in Fig. 6-11.
Fig. 6-11 Conical Load Surfaces After the Second Fatigue Test
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Section 7
LOAD TESTS ON SIX PODS-III STRUTS
Six PODS-III struts were assembled per the procedure given in Section 5,
except that rod end fittings SWREM-4-100 were used. Future applications of
the struts should use the BREM-5A-009 rod ends. Characteristics of the
graphite/epoxy and fiberglass/epoxy tubes used in the struts are given in
Tables 4-1 and 4-7 respectively.
Before installing the six Struts in the dewar simulator, each strut was loaded
individually three times in tension and three times in compression (per the
procedure described in Section 6.3) to the design limit load of 8000 N
(1800 lb f ) without failure. The average measured shorting weights are given
in Table 7-1. These values are used as references against which the six-strut
performance can be compared.
Table 7-1 MEASURED SHJRTING WEIGHTS FOR SIX STRUTS
Strut
Shorting Weight kg 	 (lb)
Tension Compression
1 249	 (550) 109	 (240)
2 237	 (522) 108	 (237)
3 262	 (5771 131	 (288)
5 244	 (538) 114	 (252)
G 271	 (598) 114	 (252)
7 277	 (611) 131	 (288)
Average 257	 *16	 (566 *35) 118 *10	 (260	 *23)
Axial	 Load Gap 0.097	 (3.8) 0.056
	 (2.2)
at 290 K mm (mil)
The giod agreement shows that the load gap was held t) within 0.005 mm
(0.2 mil) of the desired value between all six struts.
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7.1 DEWAR SIMULATOR
A dewar simulator was designed so that simulated ground hold, launch, and
orbit loads can be applied. These include loads from the weight of the tank,
helium, vapor-cooled shields, and insulation.	 In addition, loads due to
temperature changes in the tank and vacuum shell can be simulated.
The simulator was fabricated and installed in a three-post load machine as
shown in Figs. 7-1 and 7-2. A 56 -kg (123.5 -1b) triangular aluminum plate and
six adjustable clevis fittings (Fig. 7-3) simulate the aluminum tank
attachments. Each clevis can be adjusted along the radius to simulate
temperature changes. Three aluminum blocks are attached to the three load
posts. Six adjustable clevis fittings (Fig. 7-4) attached to the blocks
simulate the vacuum shell attachments. Each clevis can be adjusted along the
radius to simulate temperature changes. The six struts are installed as shown
at a 55-deg angle from the horizontal. (This angle was changed from 45 deg to
55 deg to match a dewar that is currently being designed.)
Axial compression or tension hydraulic loads were applied at the geometric
center of the simulated tank through a load cell and large spherical hearing
(Fig. 7-1). For some tests, the weight of the simulated tank was taken off
the struts by suspending the weight from a pinned clevis on the top center of
the triangular aluminum plate. All struts were ek'ectrically wired using six
light bulbs and a power supply to indicate when each strut shorted.
For the side-load tests, tl.e loads were applied through a center post and
three rigid aims as shown in Fig. 7 -5 to simulate the weight of the
vapor-cooled shiel ,ir and lnsulatio•,
	
*.he center post was attached to the load
machine hydraulic ac,.:jator t.;rough a spherical bearing and load cell. Each
arm was attached to the center of a bar through a spherical bearing.
The en s' of each bar was attached to one strut through double-ended spherical
bearings and a rubber-lined clamp secured around the strut. The setup was
designed so that the strut attach points can be varied along the length of the
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Fig. 7-3 Tank Adjustable Clevis Fittings
Fig. 7-4 Vacuum Shell Adjustable Clevis Fittings
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Fig. 7-5 Side-Load Test Setup
strut. With this setup, equal compression side loads can be applied to all
six struts at the same time.
7.2 STRUT INSTALLATION PROCEDURE
The simulated tank was supported from the top center clevis. The length of
all six struts, rod end to rod end center, was set accurately to 0.5907 m
(23.256 in.) using the length adjustment bar HE 0027.
	 Initially all six
struts were attached to the tank clevises with Expando bolts to remove play.
Three struts were attached to the vacuum shell clevises with close-tolerance
bolts undersized on the diameter by 0.013 mm (0.5 mil). The remaining three
struts were installed and slight length adjustments made as required using the
warm-end length adjustment feature.
By iterating the installation procedure around all six struts and monitoring
the load cell and the six light bulbs, it was determined that less than a 2-N
7-5
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(0.5-lb f ) load was put into any one strut. The six Close-tolerance bolts
were then removed one by one from the vacuum shell and replaced with Expando
bolts. Even though these bolts removed all play between the rod end and the
clevis, there was still play in the rod end itself between the spherical
bearing and the rod end. This play allowed slightly uneven loading of the
struts as shown by the axial test results in Section 7.3.
7.3 AXIAL-LOAD TESTS
Axial loads wei	 applied to the six struts throu,lh the large central spherical
bearing in both tension and compression. The weight at which each strut
shorted is shown in Fig. 7-6 after four load cycles. From these curves, it
appears strut number five picks up the load first and strut number six is
loaded last in both tension and compression. The average tension shorting
load falls 4 percent below the average shorting loads of individual struts
(Table 7-1). The 55-deg strut angle was accounted for in this comparison.
The average compression load is 29 percent lower.
The axial load was then increased to 90 percent of the design limit load of
35,600 N (8000 lb 
f )in both tension and compression. Ninety percent was
selected to account for the slightly uneven loading measured in the struts.
This cycle was repeated four times. No strut failure was noted. The average
measured shorting loads were also measured and compared to those from the
previous test. No change in the shorting load was evident as shown in
Fig. 7-7.
7.4 SIDE-LOAD TESTS
Figure 7-5 presents the test setup. Tests were conducted with the load
attached at different points along Lhe strut. In addition, the weight of the
triangular aluminim plate, 56 kg (123.5 lb), was applied simultaneously for
all but one of the tests. Seven load cycles were performed. The results for
the 0.36-m (14-in.) attach point are shown in Fig. 7-8 (axial weight of 56 kg)
and Fig. 7-9 (minimal axial weight). Strut 6 shorts at a higher load than the
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remaining five struts. The average value for all struts is the same whether
an axial weight of 65 kg is applied or not applied.
Data taken at the 0.25-m (10-in.) and 0.15-m (6-in.) attach points are shown
in Figs. 7-10 and 7-11. Again, strut 6 is the highest, with the remaining
five struts grouped together. Apparently stru'. 6 has a larger axial- and
side-load clearance than the remaining five struts.
In Fig. 7-12 the side-load shorting weight is plotted as a function of the
attach point distance from the cold end. The results are compared to tests
performed previously on a single strut (Fig. 6-2). The slight differences in
load gap setting and the differences in strut angle were accounted for in this
curve. The predicted side-load shorting weights at operating temperature
(2 K) are also shown where the tension and compression load gaps are equal.
If a substantially larger side-load shorting cdpability is required, i.e., for
very large dewars such as SIRTF (4000L) or GP-B (1600L), a modified version of
the PODS design is recommended. The Invar nut is modified and a titanium
collar added; six graphite filament "spokes" with equal pretension loads are
epoxy bonded to the nut and collar as shown in Fig. 7-13. The equal
pretension load technique was developed for and demonstrated on the PODS-I
design. Titanium was chosen for the collar to ensure that the filament
preloaa does not go slack when the strut is cooled to operating temperature;
i.e., the strain increases only 0.02 percent in the graphite filament upon
cooldown.
Preliminary analyses show that the graphite epoxy strands can be sized so the
total support conductance increases only 10 percent or less while the
side-load shorting resistance increases nearly a factor of 10. The thermal
contact resistance between the collar and stem will be h-Igh at low
temperature, thus decreasing the conduction heat leak down the fibers even
further. It is recommended that a design, fabrication, and test effort be
initiated to demonstrate this PODS-IV version of the strut.
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7.5 ASYMMETRIC TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION TESTS
In orbit, a temperature gradient can exist around the circumference of the
6061 aluminum vacuum shell, placing uneven loads into the struts. This test
simulates a temperature gradient of 0 K at one point(s) on the shell and 300 K
at other point(s), much more severe than could ever occur in orbit. For this
test, the aluminum plate (s ulated tank) was suspended so that there was a
minimal axial load on the struts.
The clevis attachment of individual struts (Fig. 7-4) was meved inward
radially a distance of 0.22 cm (0.086 in.), simulating a temperature change
from 300 tc 0 K on a radius of 0.52 m (20.5 in.). Figure 7-14 shows
combinations of strut movements. At no time did any of the struts short out.
This demonstrates that asymmetric temperature distributions of the vacuum
shell in orbit are not a problem for a six-strut support system.
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Section A
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1 CONCLUSIONS
The structural test results from this program plus the thermal test results
from Reference 2 verify the adequacy of the design concept. Consequently,
superfluid helium dewar lifetimes of 3 years are obtainable as predicted
previously in Reference 1. The struts perform structurally as desigred under
all load conditions from ground hold through launch and orbit environments.
Test data. analysis, and procedures are available for designing and
fabricating the struts. Analytical methods are available for predicting strut
shorting loads for a six-strut system under all load and temperature
conditions. For very large dewar applications requiring a higher side-load
shorting capability. a PODS-IV design modification is recommended that
increases the s'de-load capability b; a factor of 10 while increasing the
strut conductance 10 percent or less.
8.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations resulted from this test program:
1. Use the PODS-III design concept shown in Section 3 if the side-load
shorting capability is adequate.
	 Increase the load gap spacing to
4 mil (from 3 mil) to increase the shorting load capability by
33 percent if needed. Use the PANDA-DEWAR program described in
Reference I (or suitable modifications for specific designs) to
optimize the struts.
2. Develop the LAGOS-IV design concept shown in Fig. 7-13 for large
dewars with side loads up to ten times higher than the PODS-III
concept can handle.
3. Use the manufacturing and assembly procedure specified in Section 5.
LJ 0
i	 0
4. Subttitute a two-piece rod end for the current three-piece desiyn.
Use lnconel 118 material for all parts dnd specify minimum free play
in the rod ends. Perform a low-temperature fatigue test on the rod
end before using in a flight application.
5. Use the procedure in Section 7.2 for installing six :i , uts between
the tank and vacuum shell.
6. U:e Expando bolts on both the tank and vacuum shell attachments to
minimize free play.
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